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They Said It With Flowery Language v
, mHE Statesman has been the1 recipientof many letter of

X congratulation on its 80th Anniversary? edition, . and
many of the papersof the northwest hare made note of it
with very complimentary comment, all of which is greatly
appreciated. And we are just vain enough to want to re--
print some of the nice things our neig-noor-

s saia doui ine
-- Statesman.' i r

-!"
'

- Our elder and now much bigger brother the Portland
Oregonian, in an editorial "Eighty Years of Printers' Ink",
noted the fact that the two of us "are the only two well-kno- wn

business onranliations that have attained to the
dignity of eighty' years. It
recounting the. history of The: Statesman, concluding

' "There la a valuable record of those passing years In Th
; Statesman's- - anniversary nmmber. It Ja a number that should be

- contained In every private and Mrjr paMtc historical library
. . .'the Statesman baa been an Important factor iu-t-he rearing

" of burly and powerful Oregon for these eighty years.-An- d we
wish it the happy destiny of continuing its duties.,

One comment which pleased us greatly was the gra-

cious editorial of our evening competitor in the Salem news-oan- er

field, the Capital Journal. Though rivals in all de

Br E. J.
W

If years ago:
... Y 'm .

TJnder the date line, "Oregon.
WillamettA Vallev. April A. 1S45,"
Dr. Elijah White, - eub-age- nt of
Indian affairs for all the country
west of the Miourf river, made
an official report to the secretary
of war. - All matters concerning-Indiana- ,

were then handled by the
war department, a review oi ov
1 year old report la intereating.

Throneh the noUteness of
Governor McLoaghlln the Hud-
son's Bay express leaving, via the
mountains, for Canada tomorrow

I bar again the honor and
pleasure of addressing you from
this . remote - portion of earth,"
opened the report. (The 'express
went across North America to
York Factory, n bay;
from there letters were carried
by water to the United SUtes.)

"since my last," of November,
It 44, giving an account of . the
destruction of the dUtilleryt the
geaeral health, quietness, pros
perity and rapid growth of the
colony, together with the ' good
order and decomm Which prevail-
ed throughout the courts, all have
moved forward- - here as satisfac-
torily as could have been expect-
ed. (The destruction of the

place near Oregon
City, and one of the owners chal-
lenged Dr. White to fight a duel.)

Dr. Wiite reported that the
if 44 Immigration, starting - too

and the. winter rains com-
mencing earlier than usual, its
members were subjected to "in-
credible suffering and hardships,
especially from the dalles of the
Columbia to th Willamette vall-
ey.- .

-

V
But, he added, "our early and

delightful spring is exerting a
cheerful and most salutary influ-
ence upon their hitherto depress-
ed spirits"; an that "they hare,
bee .like," been hived up In Oregon
City during the winter, and are
now Swarming to the entire satis
faction of the first occupants of
the hive; and that the last Immi-
gration. (If 44), numberlnf about
lfjoo, are generally pleased with
the country, and are setting about
their spring's work with becom-
ing spirit and fortitude.

.

As to the Indians of the lower
country, he reported: fThe pres
ent state of things between ns and
them Is peculiar, critical, unenvia-
ble, and dangerous, at least so
far as peace and property are con-
cerned." He reported . that the
chief of the Fallatine (Tualatin r
plains, his people not being able
to get game, had butchered a set-
tler's or, and that another lodge
had killed a white man's cow. Dr.
White was called upon to settle
these .'matters. The settlers made
the Fallatine chief give his gun
and eight horses for the filled ox;
which Dr. White thought was too
much. ; -

Dr. White reported on the mur
der of Elijah, Christian Indian, at
Fort Sutter tn this letter. He
called it thts horrible affair,"
ani feared for the consequences.
Elijah had been educated .aad
converted at the Methodist mis-
sion 10 miles below what became
Salem, and he was the son of Peu--
peumoxmox. or' Teuow Serpent,
head chief of the Walla Wallas.
The murder was In the fall of
1844, and the effects of it
brought a bloody trail through
out all the Indian wars of the Ore
gon Country thereafter.

"How this affair will end is
difficult to conjecture Dr. White
wrote, after giving a full descrip-
tion of It, and telling- - what meas-
ures he had taken to avert a
threatened war expedition- - of the
upper' country tribes Jto wipe out

Tariff ) MJ
fi! (r "Ttitiwusaiairi-- -' - -

Comes Flying"
partments of newspaper activity, the two papers do succeed
in 'getting along without the discord which has prevailed
in many cities. Said the Capital Journal, writing on the sub-
ject "Eighty Yeaj Young": !

The Oregon Statesman is to be congratulated not only on
being 80 years young, but in celebrating the event with an en-- .

nirersary edition well worth - while in every way the best of
its many special efforts along this line. Eeplete with illustra-
tions anecdotes and reminiscences of pioneer days, itpresents
a brief compendium of Salem's history as well as Its own. that
should be-i-n every local library.

' "The story of the Statesman is Interwoven with that of Salem
and the valley. For SO years it has daily chronicled' the life of '

the community and reflected its growth. 4ts set-bac- ks and its ;

progress. The fact' that it is one of few journals that have :

withstood the vicissitudes of time, .has survived and retained
Its vitality, speaks well for its enterprise and stamina for some

v of the time bare existence has been a prolonged financial strug-
gle, ' 'r -

i

- "It is to be hoped that the Statesman enjoys; as many years
of prosperity in the future as it has enjoyed in the past and
continues to 'grow and Improve with the community.

The Oregon City ( Enterprise felt more than usual in-
terest in the edition because The Statesman was founded in
that city. The Enterprise itself is a very venerable institu

"By C C DAL kk, L IX
Marton Oo. Kaalth Dept.

One of the essentials in pro-
moting' good health is to provide
plenty of fresh air. Everyone at

times thinks
that 'we mod-
erns were the
first to advo-
cate the use of
fresh air as a
means of mak-tngi- ng

: - people
healthy. In an-
cient Egypt the
rbildren were
placed in t the
mi without
clothing, in an-
cient Greece
the Spartans
lived n n t of
doors in ordervur.ee uuu to . tongnen

their bodies fer the vigorous lives
they were to lead. Several centur-
ies B. C the Romans were ' the
first to advocate a different en-
vironment ' for - the ; sick. Airy
rooms were provided so that the
patients would be more comfort-abet-.-

,y- i
Fresli air is neeesfary at all

ages and especially for . infants.
The first few weeks after birth
the baby should be. kept In a
warm but well ventilated room.
Ventilation can easily be accomp-
lished without draughts by using
a window board. Children should
be taught early to sleep in a cool
room, with the windows open.
After baby ft a month or so of
age he should be taken oat of
doors every day when the wea-
ther permits. A little rain" will do
the healthy : baby no harm if be
Is kept warm and dry. .r

As the. child" gets older fee
should be encouraged to play out
of doors a certain number of
hoars each day and if " this is
practiced the child Is much less
to contract infections. Some moth-
ers feel that they do not hare
time to take their children,out of
doors but often a little time taken
for this purpose will "be well re--1
paid in the health of the child. '

Iln the late spring; or early
summer all children should be-
gin to take sun baths. This should
be done gradually so that the
child will not become burned. A
few minutes at first: with only
the legs and arms exposed, then
later when the arms and legs be-
come somewhat --brown - the ' re-
mainder of the body may gradu-
ally be exposed. c . ,

Sun suits are very serviceable
for children that play about the
yard. Care should be taken with
light complected children as they
are very apt to burn and not tan.
An overexposure of sun is very
apt to make the child lit" for
short time. - ' - i

For the older people golf, has
become very popular and the pop-
ularity if enjoys Is probably ac
counted for by the tact that f It
gets the player out in the sun and
fresh air. As It Is tow played it
is nor a ricn -- man s game ana
could be Indulged In by many
more people with a great deal of
profit. . .

4

Th3 Safety
Valve - -

1 Letters Irom ,
' gUtaian geaderg

The Editor: -

.1 know yon wlli give me a lit-
tle space to voice my appreciation
of an endeavor which to my mind
Is one of the great measures of
our city: the Junior Symphony
orchestra of Salem.

The other evening X went to the
armory while 's rehearsal of that
organisation was taking place,
and I marvelled at the patience of
the director. Prof. Graham, and
the obvious enjoyment and pride
of the youngsters who compose
the greater part of some C5 Play
ers. There were several older per-
sons, enough to give the young-
sters confidence. j

-
My Interest at first wag pure

ly personal, but as I watched
and listened X felt more and
more that sense of Joy and
pride which comes' to one Who
loves the community In which he
lives because a city Is more
than concrete and steel. I saw
children --the future., men end
women of our city- - developing
talents and an artistry which,
would glorify our civic life. .

' There was no jingly. baby
numbers, but the vibrating, .pul-
sating thrill of a symphonic or-
chestra. Free from sophistication
and yet with the consciousness
that they were doing something
worthwhile was the atmosphere
created. . ,

As one who has and' will-enco- urage

anything worthwhile.I desire to express my personal
patitude to the various civic
bodies which have made possible
the organization of the Juniorsymphony, orchestra, and. I hope
that when a concert is given Inthe near future all r lovers of
music and 'Children win turn buten masse to strengthen the tealof all those who are laying thefoundation for a worthwhile in-
stitution. . -4 s

Thanking you. ;

. , . Martin P. .Ferrey.

FB,Tele of Southern
and Hawaii picked de-

bate team will mtft tm.six Japanese universities in Ilono--

tion, having been founded in

1 -

? (
" -

"A Knight
CHAPTER Xvit '

' , The trio lay la the shadow of a
tree, studying the busy- - scene be
fore them. Despite the lateness of
the hour, half a dosen men were
working upon the airplanes with-
in the building. Silhouetted In
the glare of the overhead lights.
the ships looked like huge black
beetles, sluggish . and ungainly.
squatting mere on the floor.

"Three land planes and an am
phibian,' muttered ; Dare. "I'll
have' a sweet time trying to ease
that amphibian out- - from behind
the others.

"We should have taken flying
lessons when yon offered to-giv- e

them to us," mourned Talbot.
"Then we could have swiped three
of them instead of one." - .
i 'IfI" retorted Gerry, morosely.
"If I'd backed the first dozen
numbers Instead of the second
dosen that last evening at Monte- -

Carlo, I could afford a new Diesel
yacht- .-

.

!Shut"up. rod goat!" snaosed
xave. "Try to tmnK about some
thing while I figure what we're
going to do next. And If yon for
get yourself and toot just once on
that harmonica, I'll . bust you In
the. eye." ;

lnslliiC - Activities
Beyond the hangar war the sol

id wall of the jungle from which
the clearing had been hewn. It
seemed .that .nothing eonld pene-
trate that living barrier of vege
tation, yet from the midst of it
suddenly appeared two pin points
of light. As the boys watched.
the bright specks expanded ' Into
the glaring- - brilliance- - of a motor
car's headlights, twisting and
turning as they followed some
winding road through the brush.
; The car emerged from the nar
row road, swung around In a quaS
ter-circ-le and bounced across the
clearing toward the wide apron of
light in front, of the open hangar
door, revealing itself as a, small
platform truck of the type used to
carry boxes of fruit to the pack-
ing houses. The men who had
been working. npoa the airplanes
gathered around It and began to
carry odd-shap- ed bundles from
the truck to-th- e ship which stood

nearest the open door. A man
dressed in aviator's helmet and
coveralls climbed Into the cock
pit. The propeller kicked over
jerkily, then smoothly and van
ished in a glittering arc. The mo
tor roared, died away, roared
again,.' The workmen still carried
their bundles from the truck..
stowing them carefully into the
forward coekpit of the Idling ship.

.The truck moved away from the
door. The plane, its motor snarl
ing viciously, lumbered out of the
building; bumping and swaying as
it trundled across the uneven
ground. Its tail rose as it gath
ered speed and 'scurried along.
just tapping the earth with its fat
tires. It was no longer a miss hap--
en, awkward thing; it , wag a
throbbing restless bird, eager to
kick the ground away : from its
feet. And then It was off. in. a
hurricane of sound It leaped Into
the air, hurtled across the tops of
the orange trees and disappeared,
leaving only a sweeping wind and
the smell of burned gasoline to
mark its passing.

i

Uwegwff Acttor

devoted nearly a column to

1866. In seeking to trace the

had some cheering words of

, ' "

. ... a . m A. V . . tthe white settlement ai ori but
ter, and perhaps the Willamette
settlements also.

He reported also" upon the at-
tempts of Americans to "jump"
parts of the lands of the Hudson's
Bay company around Fort Van-
couver. "As I have so often said
of .this lower Country, with its
beauty, excellence of aoil and
mildness of climate, it might he
rendered the paradise of earth."
he wrote." But he added that its
conditions of peace were in jeo-
pardy, because the United States
government was so slow to act,

m m m

He reported:. "I attended the
examination of the Methodist in-

stitute school a few weeks since,
a

and was most agreeaDiy uuproBo-e- d

regarding the institution. The
pleasant deportment and improv-
ed manner of the young- - ladies
and gentlemen of the school, say-

ing nothing of their astonishing
advancement in the different de-
partments . of literature, was a
cause of the highest gratification.
I have aowhere attended an ex-

amination, taking all things into
the account, more creditable to
the principal or institution."

x t . .
He waa' writing about the Ore-

gon Institute, that e of
name, became Willamette univer-
sity;: The principal" whose work
he was commending was Mrs. W.
IL Willson. who had opened the
institution Aug. IS of the year
before, with five students to be-
gin with. Mrs. Willson had been
Chios A. CUrk. graduate of Wil--b
rah am. coming on the Lausanne

as a. missionary teacher. .

Dr. ' White Ydlled: The
branches taught are rhetoric,
grammar, geography, arithmetic,
reading, writing and spelling.
saying sua lurtner mat mo
most enlightened and best dispos-
ed are using their Influence to
strengthen the organization."

V --

" ne reported; "The colony, now
numbering about - four thousand,
is In a most flourishing state, and
I am doubtful If any like number
are more "pleased or .better con
tented In our wide domain. The
schools of the country during the
last winter have been weU sus
tained; I have ; contributed to
each, as was necessary, from ten
to fifteen dollars, to pay rents,
etc., and to encourage them for
ward In thelr laiirfahl stmrrle tn

Educate their-risin- g families."

The writer thinks Dr. White
put the number rather high when
he aaid 4000 people were in the
Oregon Country at the time.
More ttmn 1000 too' high. The
If 45 immigration bad not start-
ed. That with the 1840 trains
added brought about 2000 people,
and It was estimated that the
1847 Immigration, estimated at
5000, doubled the population ..of
the colony. '

V
Dr.; White went easti late In

1845, and did not return as In
dian agent. In 1840 (June 15).
the boundary lin was settled,
Oregon was made a territory in
1848, and the old order changed."

Timber Company
On 6 Day Week

SILVERTON. April 3Thlsweek the Silver., Fails Timber
company mill returned to its reg-
ular six day schedule.

Last summer and autumn the
mill ran on a fire day schedule
and since the beginning of theyear it has operated for the most
part on a four day a week sched
ule. The mill opened Wednesday
after being completely down for
as aays. :.

who walked to Emmanua? No in-
deed, for there are thousands
who do not profess to be Christ-
ians, who yet believe that whenman dies he will live again. To
them immortality comes as the
only reasonable sol .tlon for thedisparities and injustices of thepresent life, for the lnadequac-ie-s

of our present development
and. the bafflements that accom-
pany our defeats. The sentient
beingr like man, with intelligence,
with feelings, with --reasoning
powers Is not merely to be cast
aslO when his dsy is done, the
dust of the body rejoining the
dust-- of earth. ' For him theremust be survival. -

How many heard the famous
lecturer , George R. Wendllng Inhis great lecture, "Is Death theEnd" T It was a masterly affirma-
tive argument on the question :
"If a man die shall he liveagain!" Is .life merely a few de-
cades et inctrhdescence . between
two dark, voids? Or is it a pre--,

Iude to an .indefinite period of
self-realizati- T The cynics, see-
ing no proof, hearing no voice
from the other shore, deny hope
of survival to man. Christians on
the other hand, continue firm inthe conviction of life after deatheven though not all of them ac-cept the literal story' of the resur-
rection of Jeens,

.Easter is the day of a renewal
of this hope, a day of revival.Just as the earth bedecks her-
self again In mantle of green,
and vegetation renews its lifeafter the winter's dormancy, soIs there fresh . confidence thatman .will lire again, not merelyas some continuing influence asGeorgs Elliott thought, but as avital and Individual personaUty.
Scientists and philosophers may
shake their heads because thevisual proof Is not. presented;but the poet with the affirma-tive Intuition which he possesses,
does not hesitate to leap the rap
from fcienfiria fact to firm faith.And harried perplexed mankindrejeices in the affirmative, hope
which belief in Immortality holdsout, That Instinct far survivalabides, and wiU abide even to thlast man." whom the poet
Thomas Campbell makes thus toaddress the sunt
"Oa, tan lta ale that kUaa

tha latt et AaW, tlf.Oa aarth's alckrl ud.Tha Aarfcaalaf Wna ttfhU taMiartaUtT!Or attaka kia trui i

Voice Wa Cmlnu Um hem

nomes of lhe statesman we did not find anyone in Oregon
City who remembered the Frier's building north of the M.
E. church on Main street. The name was new to both Mrs.
Eva Emery Dye and Fred S. Perrine, of the chamber of
commerce, though there may be some who recall it whom
we did not learn of. The Enterprise makes,, note of. the ref-
erences to its city in our anniversary number, remarking
Tt is a valuable issue, replete with historia data."

Corvallis was also once the home of The Statesman in
1855, a long time ago, and only' for a portion of a year. The
Gazette-Time- s, which as the "Corvallis Gazette", was
founded in war time, in 1862, being just) junior to The
Statesman among Oregon papers in point of age, is like-
wise interested in the history which the 80th anniversary
number brought to light, and Editor Ingalls is most flatter-
ing when he says: v 1

"We have read & good many anniversary editions of various '
newspapers but donot recall ever having seen one that was so

LAY SERMON
tnieresung m- - m people living outside, tne county r outside
of the state as this present edition of the Statesman Is."
4 The Baker Democrat-Heral- d, calls .The Statesman "apioneer landmark . . It is bright and interesting, yet re-

tains the atmosphere of conservatism and stability to be
expected in such a newspaper."

The Yakima Republic over in Washington is one of
the very few papers in that state whose editorials are worththe pulpwood they are printed on, and when we read thefollowing from Editof Robinson, we knew we would have tobuy a new hat: - rThe Oregon. Statesman published at Salem, celebrates its --

80th. birthday. In commenting on the anniversary the editorsays that some-grea- t men have made the policies of the paper
We know very little of ancient history but have a smattering

4 of later knowledge. This, we think, qualifies ns t6 observe thatIn the latter half of its life the Statesman has not had a more
, competent man on the Job than the one Vho now is there Weknow of no editorial contemporary in the northwest who has ay widar range of Interests, e better knowledge of what has beengoing on at home and in nearby sUtes. er a more trenchantway of setting forth his conclusions. Here's hoping he and hispaper may survive for a long time to come." s

The Grants Pasa Courier, while confessing its compar-
ative yoothfulness of 46 years, claims the distinction ofbeing longest under its present management, S3 years.

v. Oregon has many live and interesting; weeklies, andseveral of those coming to our exchange desk have addedfresh flowers to our bouquet The Monmouth Herald foundthe special edition "distinctly above the average because ofthe form adopted. The extracts from old papers and thewrite-up- s of old-tim- e conditions and people; were well doneand ingeniously arranged." - j

- The Tillamook Headlight published In that country
which once was thought unfit" for white settlement found
in -- our commemorative number "much finely written andmteresting history f the paper, of Salem, and of Oregon."

Doc Riley hurls a Latin phrase at us with his usualabandon: Prospers precede et regna", in congratulating
rThe Salem Statesman on its splendid anniversary num-ber", while we must say to Elbert Bede, "quit yer kiddin"ytTj Paragraph in his Cottage Grove Sentinel: "

The Salem SUtesman has observed Its eightieth anniver-sary nd in celebration of theevent has issued a special editionthat Is full of pictures that remind of. the good Idoaya that.we are told were so much better In many waya --than our pres-J- "
raxiT time. However, the SUteemMwith the years, and there has been a marked InSrVvement un-der iU present editors. Charles Augustus Sprague and Sheldonruup Eacketf, We trust that they may remain at the helmunUI the Statesman has had another S anniversaries, and- - thatwe miy have the ossortunitr ta mi w ..

. csyf Gerry, easy!" Deve9
the drop

The men In the hangar walked
out Into the night and stood for

few minutes,- - gating into the
northern sky. The lights in-- the!
building were switched eff. Now
there was only a black shadow
where, but a few moments- - before,
there had been a maelstrom of
noise and activity.

Dave drew a long breath and
looked at his companions. They
were still staring across the clear Iing. Talbot rolled orer, puffing,
and pushed his stout form to a sit
ting position.

wen. wen. wen." he chuckled
delightedly; "Who'd ever have
thought that We'd stumble nnon a
tusy little airport like this? Trav
el Is so instructive! X have a good
mma to atroll over . there to the
office and buy me a ticket for
somewhere"

. Cariosity Fins !

"Make it a one-wa-y ticket
suggested Gerry, helpfully.

"Pipe down. Talbot," whispered
Dare. "You'll talk yourself Into a
pine box one of these days.-- '

"From where I si 7 murmured
Talbot,' unabashed, "it seems as
though we might have a busy eve-
ning before us. I'd turn and twist
on my bed all; night if X didnH
know what --was in those packages
they were loading aboard that
plane. One of my besetting sins
is an overdeveloped curiosity and

"I'm going to gag- - him. an-
nounced Gerry, purposefully.

Talbot moved hastily away.
"Look!" r whispered Dare.

"Those mechanics are leaving the
field. They're probably, going-- over
to Mueller's house. Let's ease
around the edge of the clearing
and hsve a good look at the
hangar." -: -

'Wish X had a drink." com
plained Gerry. "Feel --a ruckus
coming on. TJngentlemahly to
fight when you're cold sober."

'

Taey watched the little group
of workmen stroll slowly across
the field and disappear Into the
darkness of the groves on . the
north side. Then the three boys
turned in the opposite direction
and . made ..their . way - silently
around . the . southern . edge of the
clearing. They had covered . two-thir- ds

of the roundabout, way to
tne hangar when Dave,. who was
leading; suddenly stopped short,
dived headlong into the shadow
beneoth the nearest tree and wrig
gled convulsively behind the slen
der trunk. .The others promptly
plunged In after him. .

From the. direction of. the hangar came , a dark figure walking
along, the edger or the field close
by the outer line et oranxe trees.
The moonlight .glittered: coldlyapea. tha sloping., barrel of a iuheidon-th- e crook of his arm. .The
three hiding companions eeuld
see .Hit, white blur of the man's
face as he atared.into tha darki
neas 'beneath the trees. They lay
there " motionless, their : musclestant. ready lor Instant action.

ie was opposite then new tha
slow cadence et his foots tcsa -- i
nroKen.4 ue hesitated la Jnld--

on u.
stride. The gun swung upward In
a sllfery flash, and froxe Into
rigidity, pointed directly at the
three silent figures.

; "Come outa, there," he rasped.
"Come outa there with your

hands up high.
Gerry, stretched' out inr the

darkness - beside Dave, gathered
his long legs beneath him, every
nerve tlngUng. One desperate
leap across the few feet of sandy
soil rv . Dave s heavy hand fell
upon his :? twitching shoulder,
pressing down, steadying him.

"Easy, Gerry, easy!" Dare's
roice was calm. "He has the drop
on n: " :y-;-:r-

- -- y
Then Dave - was rising, his

hands over hia head, his nar-
rowed steel-gra-y eyes calculating
the distance between him and the
resolute man with the gun. Tal-
bot, puffing and blowing, was
scrambling to his feet. Gerry, re-
moving his horn-rimm- ed glasses
and placing them carefully in his
pocket was digging; a little hole
in the ground with his. feet, in
the manner of a sprinter at the
starting line. '

(To" Be Continued Tomorrow)

DALLAS lEGIOfj

Wins WIEW1BERS

DALLAS, April "4 The Cari
Fenton post of the American Le-
gion held their regular meeting
at the Legion hall Thursday eve-
ning. It was reported at this
meeting that, the post had gone

lover the top in. Its membership
campaign.
. Laird Woods repored on plans
for the trophy case for the Legion
haU. He was authorized to pro-
ceed with the work of installing
such a case. . :

Frank Davis gave .a short talk
on menloership. Ralph - Beck
talked on community work In the
county and. Iran Warner spoke on
entertainment.

Citation cards were given to
Jack Eakln and John Cerny In
recognition of their work with
the post last year v

Aruman Coming
As llanageroi

Store in Salem
L B-- A. Neuman will arrive la Salem
on Monoay to take over tne man-
agement: of the loeal Montgomery
Ward etore. nr. Keuman comet
front Ulamath Fall where fee has
held a similar position for the past
year and one half. --

Dwlght Mead, who has been the
local manager siace last August
will re to Oakland, California to a
position in the Paelllc Coast dis
trict office-o- f Mentgomery Ward
ana company. ts :

EARLY WOMEN RKPOItTEftiL.
MAa tha attar wtan wit tbeta

tol4 thasa tktac vata tha. aposttoa.
A.mt tfcaaa trordm appoarad ia that
siffct a Wla talk: aa thay 4Ubaliava
tha." Luke XXITj 10, IL ,

Peter was the first skeptic of
the story of the resurrection.
Women's tales, he must have
thought; fanciful imaginings In-
duced by - excessive grief --mere
"idle talk." But with his charac-
teristic impetuosity he arose and
ran to the tomb. Incredulous of
course; and not convinced after
he peered In and saw the cast-o- ff

.linens of the entombment, so
ne went home wondering what
would happen next. -

The doctrine of the Immortal-
ity of. the soul is far older than
the gospel story of the resurrec-
tion. --Egypt had its "book of the
dead," and careful embalming
preserved the bodies to
house the spirits In the hereaf-
ter. Greek mythology had the
coin for Charon, ferryman con-
voying, dead souls across the
river Styx. Zoroaster"whoee dual-
ism; of good and evil anticipated
the division which continues In
the theologies of the present, re-
warded the virtuous with Immor-
tality and the Impure he cast in-
to the pit . o'f demons. It was
Christianity though, with Its
graphic --story of Christ's triumph
over death, which gave widestcurrency to the belief In a fu-
ture life. . The doctrine was, as
Gibboa asserts, one of the'gyeat
causes for the spread of the new
faith throughout the Roman em-
pire. The pagan creeds were butempty shells, spumed even by
their priests; . and the glowing
premise' of life- - everlasting swept
inte conversion thousands 'whose
hopes were dead, steeling them
Into endurance of persecution
through the promts of: immedi-
ate- participation In the glorlea
of heaven. : ...

Easter comet as tha reaffirma-
tion of belief ia Immortality. Paulmade the resurrection story thefoundation of the faith which hepropagated. The .rery eloquence
of. his attestation has long been
used to support credence la thb
gospel narrative.

- But. does the hope of immorta-lity rest' alone-o-n the reporting ofPaul who waa not an immediate
witaeesv t tha . resurrection, or
on that of the Marys who haat--

I ene tomb, or the men

f

Editor McAdoo of Gcrvais

jkedV Itarecenr edition was a credit to the; publishingnouse and to all newspapers of the state.

t ,7v?Hi,!tors!" 8uIt kt the city councU against proceedingu!t. ? l"-- d Purchase of the water plant Is not specially
riwi-- -. Ti feow the eouneil could be enjoined when
nV ?.rolO8it,0a would have to go to the people anyway.
trJuJ? of .fact the emergency which seemed to. necessitate im- -

V?, ctlH. i insure good, water this summer, may ee regardeda a tnisr of the past since nature toek action without waiting on
Lt0"011 n abundant Cow of water la t rlrer, there isfa,yr er. the-wate-r's going-- bad in the canning-- season. So far as

eoncerned.-- wavare no-- tenser Insistent n immedl-- f;rt,on. believing that the copious rainfall gives reasonable pro-
tection to the city and lta Industries. . . .. .

. The Coos Bay Times and the Vancouver. WasbL, Colombiannave appeared with beautiful Illustrated editions. The Tlmea is inmagaxtne torssat. a verltabla "nrrnii tmltr-Ana- r" tn &tii4 lf.

w"uiuv tu ma KuiioTisu coiumn: ' i: -

7 onTatnlate Tb Oreeoa Statesman on Its' recent SOtaanniversary edition. It is growing. In opuUr favor tinder thepresent ownership. Ur it lira t h. i .- - L

i
i

older- .- "
: Tha Oregon Gty Banner-Couri-er which4 U proud of 43years cf history itself, declared that "Eighty years cf are'

tone- - stow hir the beauties of southwestern Oregon. The- - Columbian
cf Tha Ctstcssaa. Jilihsd at tha scat of state grveri
Kent it is in a position to render a valuable aervka. to the

; rwpls of Qrcson. The Statesman fct doinrthU very thing.
-c- vcii though its viewpoint is not always that most to U de--

teamres ue great hydro development of tire Northwestern Electriccompany on Lewis TtTer with Tetograrure aeetloa that Is highly


